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9 questions your doctor wants you to ask them

NATIONAL

1 ST JULY

1. What are the
different treatment

options?

2. What outcome
should be expected
and in what time?

3. What online
resources are reliable

for any medical related
information?

4. How does my
family history affect
my risk for certain

conditions?

5. How does
sleep impact
my health?

6. Do we have to
do this now, or
can we revisit

it later?

7. Is there anything
I can do on my own

to improve my
condition?

8. What do you do
for your personal

wellness?

9. What are the
side effects of
this treatment?

Oranges

Eggs

Fatty fish

Walnut

Coffee

Dark
chocolate

Avocados

Pumpkin
seeds

Good foods
for your brain

Berries

Peanuts
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HEPATITIS DAY
W  RLD

Liver is the largest solid
organ in the body. It is about
the size of a football

Liver filters out the toxic
stuff you put in your body

Hepatitis C inflames your liver

Without the liver, your blood
wouldn’t clot

Liver can regenerate

Liver stores vitamins
and minerals

Drug and alcohol abuse can
wreak havoc on your liver,

and your body

All you need to
know about LIVER

Cover your arms 
and legs with 

clothing

Consider your 
alternatives for 
safeguarding 
your children

Stay in the 
shade as much 

as possible, 
especially 
during the 

midday hours

Wraparound 
sunglasses that 
block UVA and 
UVB rays are 
recommended

For UVA and 
UVB protection, 

use sunscreen 
with a sun pro-
tection factor 
(SPF) of 15 or 

greater

Shade your face, 
head, ears, and 

neck with a 
wide-brimmed 

hat

UV SAFETY 
AW A R E N E S S

M O N T H
JULY

How to stay safe from UV rays?

A complete health
check up package A retreat A spa treat

Fitness
products

Devices to
check BP/sugar

A short
family trip

Some interesting gifting ideas for your parents
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For feedback and employee benefit requirement please write to sales.healthbenefits@jbbodamail.com  
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Why is a Doctor always calm?
They have a lot of patients

boostHere’s how you can your stamina

Never skip breakfasts

Exercise regularly 

Eat healthy carbs

Sip on black coffee

Have a sound sleep of 7 to 8  hours

Indulge in some relaxing activities
like listening to music, painting, etc

Get yourself checked for deficiencies
if the feeling persists

Here are some tips for healthy kids

?

Check if the
vaccination schedule

is followed

Teach them hand
washing technique

Keep a little sanitiser
in their bags

Teach them how to
cough and sneeze

with a hanky

Understand when to keep
your child off school: lice
infestation, any infection,

weakness, etc

Inform the school
authorities about any

existing illness/allergies

CHILL PILL
CORNER

FEELING TIRED? 


